NSKHPS Cylindrical Roller Bearings

The new range NSKHPS Cylindrical Roller Bearings for Industrial Machinery offer four types of cages for various general-purpose applications. Bearing life has increased up to 60% compared to conventional bearings. NSKHPS bearings contribute to reducing maintenance cost and facilitate the downscaling of related equipment.

Product Features

- Available with 4 different cages: Pressed Steel Cage - Machined Brass Cage - Polyamide Resin Cage - L-PPS Resin Cage

Benefits

- Increased Bearing Life up to 60%
- Optimized Internal Design
- Reduction of maintenance cost
- Downsizing of related equipment

Condition Description

- Contamination
- High Temperature

Industries

- Electric Motors
- Fans and Blowers
- Oil and Gas
- Paper
- Power Transmission
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